
MATCH REPORT 
HORNSBY BEROWRA vs WESTBROOK BULLDOGS BLUE 

ROUND 5.  16/8/2020 

ROFE PARK 

 
The ovals at Rofe Park were in perfect order again, and the weather was set fair too. Hornsby Berowra began well with Hamish 
and Hugh kicking nicely and marks were comfortably taken along our defensive line. Finn and Jack were also combining nicely but 
it was the Bulldogs who opened the scoring with a behind that was kicked under good pressure for our backs. Finn was having a 
fine game at full back. Malachy also made a perfect last-ditch tackle that saved a certain goal. We began passing better in midfield. 
Jack, Lachie and Hugh were kicking nicely to our players and Hornsby Berowra drew level with a behind kicked by Will after a 
terrific run through the Bulldog’s defence. 
The second quarter was just as close. Jack volunteered to play for the Bulldogs and was sent out in a particularly ill-fitting guernsey. 
It didn’t stop him from playing a great game in their midfield and Hamish, Jeremy, Andrew and Jonathan had to play well to protect 
our defence. They did a good job, as did our defence of Will, Finn, Hugh and Malachy who kept the Bulldogs to three behinds for 
the quarter. At half time the match was still up for grabs. 
The next quarter was tough for Hornsby Berowra, and they had no answer to the rampaging Bulldogs. There was still plenty of 
effort, not least by Braden, Jack and Hugh, but we couldn’t get any attacks going. Our defence was under constant bombardment 
and were overwhelmed in a flurry of Bulldog goals. This reporter is no expert, so we’ll put it down as a valuable learning experience. 
After the buzzer the coaches emphasized how important it is to mark up one on one and go to the ball. It was a good team talk 
and the boys were determined to make amends in the final period. 
The final quarter saw a much stronger performance. The Bulldogs managed to edge it but found the going much harder as our 
mids and defence were marking up and going faster to the ball. Hornsby Berowra finished strongly. Braden, Jack, Austin and 
Andrew got some more ball in the mids and we finished with a good spell of play in our forward line. We were a little unlucky not 
to kick a major and had to settle for a behind kicked by Will after some nice kicking and marking by Lawrence, Jack and Jeremy. 
This was a tight game for three quarters and the team deserves a lot of credit for recovering from a hard third quarter. There was 
lots of good defence, good kicking and marking, and no lack of effort. The coaches are already devising plans to stop the third 
quarter from happening again. 
 
Player of the match: Jack Dibben – another accomplished display from a versatile and skilful player. Even a top at least seven 
times too big wasn’t enough to stop him in the third. Very well played, Jack. 
Report by Steve Barton. 


